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MIRACLE GLOWSTICK
SAVES MILLIONS
Ravers are not the only ones these days being touched
by the light of a glow stick.  Late in June, 3.5 million peo-
ple were saved by what they call, "The Miracle
Glowstick."  Jerry Smitts recounts the events as they
happened.

"We were on our annual pilgrimage to Mount
Siglilalabah to worship, when what seemed like out of
nowhere, a storm engulfed all of us, sending many down

side the of the mountain in rivers of mud.  It was then, that our leader,
pulled from his backpack, a glow stick that lit up so bright, that under the
dense could cover, it was like daylight.  We were all able to get down the
mountain safely under the light of the glowstick!  Only half our people were
lost in the mud."

R.E.M. Front Man NOT GUILTY!
Following up on our reports that REM, the leaders of
Alternative Rock, has been trying to sabotage the under-
ground rave scene from invading on its territories, a Geneva
Judge has found Mr. Stipe not guilty of planning the "Giant
Elmo Accident" that was reported on a few months back in
China.  The judge explained, "Those were suspicious cir-
cumstances, but there is no hard evidence that Mr. Stipe
was involved."  The verdict was a harsh blow to the Chinese
rave community.  

RAVER RAISED BY MICRO-
SCOPIC BUGS!
Pictured here, is one of the bugs that raised the
yet un-named raver that was discovered in the
Brazillian rain forest on July 10th.  While on an
archeological expedition, the scientists that made
the discovery were caught by surprise when the
found the young raver.  "He seems to be in perfect
health, and should lead a perfectly normal life,"
said the captain of the expedition.

WEEKLY RAVER NEWS





BREEZE / INFINITY RECORDINGS 
Breeze the owner and creator of Infinity Recordings produced his first
record ‘Your Love Hits Me’ in 1994 alongside Mickey Skeedal. 1995 saw the
start of Breezes deejay career on the UK circuit and since then he has not
looked back as his career has taken him to every corner of the globe.
Breeze has worked alongside some of the biggest hardcore producers in the
world and is one of the most in demand deejays today. His schedule keeps

him traveling all over the UK and abroad. He has 28 releases under his belt plus loads of tracks
and an album to be released in the near future. Keep a look out for New Infinity Records, which
should be hitting the USA very soon. Alongside his busy deejay carrier he still finds time to
browse the Internet and is captivated by how much the hardcore scene has grown from the UK
to the USA to Australia and to Canada. You will be surprised with what he has in store at
Nocturnal Wonderland.

SCOTT BROWN / EVOLU-
TION RECORDS 
1994 saw the creation of
Evolution Records and the
sound of Scott Brown. Since
then, he has launched other
sub-labels including the

famous Twisted Vinyl, as well as producing hard-
core for labels all over the world including
Rotterdam Records, Neophyte, Mokum & Next
Generation. The launch pads for his career were
tracks such as ‘Now is the time’ on Evolution and
‘Asylum’ by the Scotchman on Dwarf. His DJ
career and producing carrier have gone hand in
hand spanning to countries as far a field as Japan
and Australia! This year he will be playing at the
Street Parade in Zurich in front of an estimated
750,000 people as well as various other festivals in
Canada, England and Nocturnal Wonderland in
Los Angeles. Surely you won’t want to miss this

legend in action.

DJ ENERGY AKA KEVIN
ENERGY AKA CHARLEY T.
Creator of Nu Energy Recordings DJ Energy has been involved with the hard-
core scene since 1994. The first style he produced was Piano based Happy
Hardcore, which proved very successful at the time. Over the years DJ
Energy along with Sharkey, Fury, and Olla at Stage 1000 developed a new
style of Hardcore, frequently referred to by some as Freeform or Trancecore
but he prefers Hardcore. This pioneering sound proved to be successful as it

gained lots of press in the UK as it has increased his bookings more then ever before and every
weekend he is playing to Hardcore crowds across the U.K. and abroad including Canada, the
U.S.A, Japan, Denmark and Norway. Today DJ Energy is busy not only with his labels & Deejay
career but with his new-formed partnership The Nu Energy Label Collective that includes compa-
nies and artists such as Stage 1000, Sharkey and Go Mental. The freshest freeform don’t miss
your chance to hear what’s in store for next year.

SIMON APEX / SSU RECORDINGS 
Simon is the pioneer of Northern California’s Happy Hardcore Scene. He is
originally from London England but has supported the US Hardcore scene
since 1996. From that time onward he has performed in numerous states
across the USA as well as in the UK. On top of his busy deejay schedule
Simon also runs Subsonic Underground & SSU Recordings in which both

are dedicated to hardcore. SSU Recording” is the first US based hardcore record label, which is
on its 6th release, and Subsonic Underground is a record store as well as an entertainment com-
pany. Simon’s producing skills and creativity have made him stand out and allowed him to work
with some of the biggest names in the industry as well as landing some major record deals. He is
so committed to keeping the hardcore scene alive, he dedicated a record labels, Havinit Large to
support other artist’s music. As a resident for Insomniac he will be sure to supply your ears with
the newest and most upfront hardcore sounds straight form the SSU studio.
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LOSTBOY / SSU RECORDINGS
Lostboy has been serving Southern California with the most
upfront happy hardcore since 1996. Ever since then he has
deejayed all over the west coast plus most of the major shows
in California including Together As One, Nocturnal Wonderland
and Electric Daisy Carnival.  In 1999 Lostboy co-produced his
first record ‘Reaching The Edge’ alongside Simon Apex. Since
then he has been in and out of the SSU Studio writing tracks,
which are due for release very soon. Recently Lostboy started
building his own studio and in turn his own record label
‘Systems Insane Recordings’ which will be out near the end of
the year. Lostboy will be tearing it up this year at Nocturnal
Wonderland with some exclusive dub plate action.

SHARKEY / BONKERZ 
Sharkey started MCing
in 1992 at the
Warehouse in
Plymouth. His first resi-
dency was at the leg-
endary Rhythm Station
located in Aldershot
just South East of
London in 1994.  It was
this residency that lead
Sharkey to co-write his
first track ‘Toytown’ with Hixxy and to also
become a D.J. Due to the overwhelming suc-
cess of his first release Sharkey went on to
play for Helter Skelter, Dreamscape, United
Dance, Vibelite, Compulsion, Rezerection and
all of the United Kingdoms major promoters.
This culminated in Sharkey being the first
hardcore producer to play in the main dance
arena at the ‘Glastonbury Festival’ in 1999.
Sharkey was signed by React Records in

1996 where he released the well-known Bonkers series which sold over quarter of a million
copies, in turn he also produced his own album Hardlife. A few years back Sharkey teamed up
with DJ Energy to pioneer a new style of hardcore, and today he is the in house engineer for Nu
Energy. Sharkey deejays all over the world and holds residencies in the UK at Future Dance in
London, North in Stoke, G.B.H in Bristol and Revolution in Sheffield. An experience you won’t
want to miss, Sharkey is full of surprises.

HIXXY / RAVER BABY
It was 1992 and Hixxy was booked to deejay his first event
alongside Carl Cox, Slipmatt, Topbuzz, Ramos & Supreme at
Overdose in the Southeast of England. Although he bought his
first pair of decks at the tender age of 11 he did not start pro-
fessionally until he was 15. RSR Recordings was Hixxy’s first
shot in the producing world however things did not click for
him until he met up with Dougal in 1995. In turn Essential
Platinum was born and dominated the UK hardcore industry for
several years to come. It was this record label that gave birth
to ‘Toytown’, which sold an estimated 30,000 copies. Hixxy
then went on to do the Bonkers series alongside Sharkey and
Dougal. Hixxy has experimented with all types of sounds in hardcore and deems “Hardcore is a
state of mind” as he feels to many people put too many limitations on what the music should or
shouldn’t be. Raver Baby Hixxys newest label has topped record sales over all the other labels
this year and rumour has it that there is a 2001 remix of ‘Toytown’ due out very soon. Hixxys
career has cast him to the far corners of the globe and back again and feels Nocturnal
Wonderland is the USA’s supreme dance music festival. This is one set that will full of amaze-
ment
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MC STORM
1992 marked the start of MC Storm’s carrier after joining a Hardcore live
PA called Brainstorm in the UK. From this point forward he began writing
lyrics plus he refined the art of scratching with his voice to give himself an
edge over the other MC’s at the time. Storm’s first residency came in 1994
when he joined Hyperbolic. Then in 1995 he joined Pleasurdome, which
was the start of things to come as this gave him exposure to tens of thou-
sands of partygoers on a regular basis. In 1997 Storm started working
with DJ Sy as an MC / DJ combo which worked well due to their unique

back-to-back scratching set. The combo went so well that Mc Storm even recorded a few
records with Sy for his record label ‘Quosh’. By 1998 MC Storm was established as one of the
best Hardcore Mcs on the circuit. Today he can be seen performing all over the globe including
the USA, Germany, Denmark, and Canada and you definitely won’t want to miss him this year at
Nocturnal Wonderland.

MC STYLEE
It was 1996 in Arizona when Stylee met deejay Nimh who had a small collec-
tion of happy hardcore records, as it they were very difficult to get, since there
was no US distribution. Although even with the shortage of choons both
Stylee and Nimh were hooked. So in 1997 Stylee and Nimh teamed up to form
a deejay & mc act in order to rock the raving crowds across Arizona, where
they still perform today. In 1998 Stylee met up with Simon Apex and came to
Northern California to MC at a Subsonic Underground event. Since then Stylee
has performed at most all the major events in California as well as most of the
west coast. He is by far one of the supreme US hardcore Mcs who can rock a crowd so if you
missed him last year you won’t want to let that happen again.

MC WIZZKID
1995 saw Wizzkids first performance at Hyperbolic in the South East of
England alongside Deejays Clarkee and Slipmatt. But it wasn’t until 1998 that
his first big break came along as Helter Skelter booked him and in turn pro-
moters such as Slammin Vinyl, Dreamscape, Hardcore Heaven and every other
major company was knocking on his door. “There is nothing like hyping up a
crowd and watching them go mad to hardcore, I love it”, Wizzkid described.
Naturally the next step in Wizzkids career was to start producing, so he
hooked up with Deejays Brisk and Breeze and he laid down some lyrics for

‘Run To Me’ on Infinity Records. Today he still continues to lay down lyrical rhymes as he is work-
ing closely with Hixxy for tracks soon to be released for Raver Baby Records. You will be amazed
at Wizzkids talents at Nocturnal Wonderland as he has a bag full of new lyrics and some party
tricks up his sleeve.

FORCE & STYLES / UK DANCE
It was 1988 and the rave scene was just beginning in the UK. Force was fre-
quently down his local record shop buying all the choice choons to play at his
residency at Oscars in Clacton, but this wasn’t enough as he had his own
ideas for the future of Hardcore. However it wasn’t until 1992 that things start-
ed to come together for Force when he started producing for Knight Force
Records. Around that same time Styles purchased his first set of decks, as he
couldn’t get enough of that hardcore sound. It was 1993 when Styles started
his residency at Oscars and met up with Force. Then later that year Force

teamed up with Evolution, which was made up of 3 artists and Styles was a
part of this. The Force and Evolution act created some of the greatest choons
in old skool history such as ‘Perfect Dreams’, which sold over 3,000 copies.
After Force & Styles worked together for a few years in the studio and at
Oscars, they formed their theme act in 1995. Once Force & Styles were billed
together there was no stopping the promoters knocking down their doors, as
their bookings seemed never-ending. Together they have performed for all the
major promoters in and around the UK and travelled to the far corners of the
world. UK Dance was created as a result of this theme act as they wanted it to

be a reflection of their musical tastes and abilities. In turn they created renowned choons such as
‘Heart Of Gold’, ‘Pacific Sun’ and Field Of Dreams’ just to name a few.  Force & Styles will be tak-
ing you back in the history of Hardcore to entertain you with some of their classic choons.

W ho s  Who: Happy Hardcore 01
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When were you born and where
were you raised?
I was born and bread in Brooklyn
NYC by great parents.
When and why did you finally
decide that you wanted to make
the music industry your career?
When I saw a DJ at a family func-
tion, I was about 16, from then it
progressed and turned into produc-
ing and writing tracks, once I went
to engineering school, I knew for
sure I did not want to engineer other
peoples music and do my own!!!
What made you focus on elec-
tronic music and specifically
Hardcore techno? 
Well I was listening to euro disco
and playing it, I worked for Chicco
productions in NYC, an independent
import dist, specializing in early
electro and such, plus Arthur Baker
rockin’ classic tracks with legend
keyboard player John Robie, this is
really freaked me out, then I made
music in the late 80’s. It just grew
and in about 1993 I started industri-
al strength records after my first DJ
gig in Germany .life
changed....Belgium teckno was the
launch point....I grew with the
sound....or you can say I helped it
go that way....
What are your feelings about the
way the Hardcore sound has
evolved over
the years? 
Good and bad, mostly bad, but the
French sound has been kickin’ it
strong!
Where do you see Hardcore
going in terms of the progression
of the sound?
Well my crystal ball is not workin’
now, it broke in the move to NYC
from Brooklyn.....but I am standing
my ground, I believe hardcore music
comes from within.
Tell us a little bit about your
record labels? 
No Direction Rec, is Europe, ISR (in
the states), High Density Recordings
Mental Venom Rec... Kickin’ butt
nice and slow 
What happened during your so
called hiatus from the scene in
1998-2000?
I needed a break from everything,
too many debts, too many people
owe’ing the company $$$,
stress...over extending my self it
goes on and on .but a well needed
break was needed to clear my head,
I went to the land from down under
for a bit, I was still DJing, but I
slowed all work down to an all time
low.....things were really tuff on me, I
guess I am a strong person to over
come this business, it sucks but I do

not look back, I have achieved more
then most people have done in a life
time, I got the chance to create a
sound of music that kicks ass as
well as pioneering electronic music
these past 15 years. I have DJed
every country that I ever wanted to
play, produced some great music
and met fantastic people in my trav-
els....I reached a level independent-
ly and on my terms with no fucking
help from anybody I am proud of
what I have done and who I helped
and worked with..... I do
live…Stronger now....
What’s new for your record labels
in 2001? 
HCM, he is a awesome new produc-
er from Italy, he has the true hard
ISR sound with some new flavor,
kids are flipping out when I play the
dub plate. New DJ Jappo and
Lancinhouse CD LP (in Europe only)
plus a cool 10 inch from Jappo and
two great hardcore DJs from Italy
Nicco and Tetta. We also are putting
out a cool collective of old ISR
tracks with some unreleased vinyl
tracks...sure to be a collector 12
inch for real ISR fans!!! I also I have
two new CDs, the first is a double
CD with all of the cool ISR tracks
finally on CD! Gonna fuck you up
NYC style. Plus Ruffbeats “one step
back”..hey featuring you! Gotta
have the dope west cost flavor in
the mix!!!!! Plus deride, a fucking
great rock band from Norway
released thru music cartel in the
states I am putting together a remix
project...fucking real hot..look for it
later in the year....no direction
records will be a ruff 500 copies per
12 inch label with the goal to bring
out new producers and styles !!! Get
ready for DJ torture Australia !! !!!
And DJ earth quake from Canada !!
Send demos!!!!!!!!!! My High Density
label has hard progressive trance
from DJ Macgyver. You guys better
get ready! It ain’t over... The others
that have taken my place while I
took a break are gonna be workin’
over time!!!! That’s for sure kid!
What do you want to accomplish
by the end of the year? 
Bring ISR back to it’s normal old self
by delivering the best variety of
hardcore producers and music the
world has every seen. In the past it
took time and development, I think it
will be a bit longer then a year, I
have only been back in biz since
February this year. But I am strong
and will conquer all my obstacles!
Anything else you want to say to
the hardcore faithful? 
HARD REGARDS





dj dan
a life of
vinyl
by
mike fix

You’ve been DJing since
1984, and have seen a lot of
things change. What do you
feel have been the most sig-
nificant over those years?
I think DJ’s have been taken
more seriously as artists. Just
the level of professionalism as
a whole has quadrupled.  In
which case it has resulted in
making the scene thrive.
Everyone has had to step it up
- from the promoters, to the
booking agents, to the DJ’s -
what have you.

What aspect of the DJs life
do you think goes unrecog-
nized that is important?
How much compromise there
is. People think it is so glam-
orous, but they don’t realise
how much we have to sacrifice
and compromise to stay con-
stant at the level that we are at.
It appears like smooth sailing
but we work very hard. We
don’t have much of a social
life, but it’s worth it in order to
follow your dreams to do so.

What are some of the bene-
fits of being on the roster of
one of the biggest booking
agencies?
You are totally protected from
promoters that are not serious.

We only get the gigs that are
serious, because they come to
Paul (Morris of A.M. Only, my
booking agency) first.

What are some of the nega-
tives of being on the roster
of one of the biggest book-
ing agencies?
It’s more difficult for the pro-
moters that you like to play for
that do smaller events because
they are competing with higher
offers, but I still do the smaller
parties.  My booking agent and
I been working together for a
long time - I was only the sec-
ond DJ on his roster - so we
have an understanding about
this.

You’ve lived in many cities
over your career as a DJ, in
what city were you in and
what way did that city influ-
ence you in chronological
order?
Living in Seattle, where I first
started off, made me become
really passionate about being a
DJ because there it seemed so
unobtainable.  In 1991, when I
moved to LA, the doors
opened there and I could fulfill
my dreams as a DJ.  A lot of
that had to with the explosion
that happened then with in the
scene. I kind of got taken in
that whirlwind.  When you go
from not having any opportuni-
ties to many you work really
hard at it.  I used to practice 10
- 12 hours a day for that
Saturday gig.  After the LA
scene crashed in ‘93 techno
had a bad taste in everyone’s
mouth. So I moved to San
Francisco and began to play a
much funkier sound.  I think I
would have stopped DJing if it
wasn’t for that breakbeat and
house music revival at that
time.  In 1998 I moved back to
Los Angeles because there
were more opportunities here
and I needed a change. Now
I’m living here and just bought
a house.  Musically it made me
play a bit harder, but that is
nothing new. Just a return to
my LA roots.

Do you have any pets?
Yes, I have a cat named Zuma.
He’s all white. We thought he
was a girl when he was a baby
so we named him Uma, like
Uma Thurman.  Then we real-
ized it was a boy - thus Zuma.
And there’s Oscar, my dog -
he’s half pit-bull and half boxer.

What quotes from fans have
always stuck with you?
They really loved how much
thought I’ve put into my sets
through programming and to
peak the energy. I think its a
big complement when people
recognize that - just because it
is interactive with the crowd.
And just the fact that I’ve
always pushed new music for-
ward. Fans ask me where I get
my records and how I program
them.

What do your parents think
of what you do?  And do
they understand?
My family slightly understands
it - enough that I am success-
ful at what I do and that I play
music, but none of them have
ever seen me DJ.  I know they
are very proud of me though.

What aspect of the “under-
ground” scene would you
like to see change that
would greatly improve it?
For the police to recognize
that it’s a positive thing and to
work with us more instead of
against us.

Do you ever see a time
when you won’t be using
vinyl at all when you play?
Yes. I think it’s probably com-
ing within the next 5 years.
There is already a few different
programs out there that enable
you to do that without vinyl.
Richie Hawtin and Jon
Aquaviva are working with a
program called Final Scratch
right now, which enables you
to catalogue your vinyl in a
computer and play as if it were
a real record.

Favorite thing to do other
than DJ?
Work on my new house and
travel to different cities where I
can hang out and not DJ.
Preferably go to my hide-out in
Hawaii.

What’s next for DJ Dan?
Continue to produce more and
start traveling around the
world again.



Why is “trance” such a dirty word?
Is it? I would like to know who calls it dirty, they are
probably the same people that were quick enough
to jump on the bandwagon in the fist place and
over-killed it! Trance is just a title, a easy ‘media’
friendly word that has been around for a lot longer
than the last few years. I really don’t think the word
‘Trance’ is dirty, but I do think that some that some
elements of the genre have become overplayed and
commercial, but hey, that’s what popular music is
all about!

What labels do you think are going to make the
biggest impact soon?
The one’s that have the balls and insight to release
great music and don’t sit on the fence trying to
decide if the record will be a ‘hit’!

With your world travel experience, what coun-
tries have you noticed that have embraced
dance music more now than before, and why do
you think they have?
If you are talking
about electronic
music then I would
have to answer that
wherever electron-
ic ‘dance’ music
has touched it has
been embraced by
the people. Why it
has had such suc-
cess is the eternal
question. If there
was a formula then
I am sure some-
body would have
discovered it by
now. It is different
for every territory. 

Favorite record...ever?  Why?
The Way You Wear your Hat - Cole Porter. It was the
record that I first danced to with my Wife Kristie
when we got married. Ahhh!

What do you think is next for electronic dance
music?
Innovation or destruction.

With all the new technologies starting to
become available, how much longer do you
think vinyl will be the choice of DJs?
As long as the individual DJ chooses that particular
media. There are already options and those options
are going grow but ultimately it is down to the DJ if
they use them or not. Check out ‘Final Scratch’ I will
be taking on my next tour in September and
October. It’s amazing.

Favourite quote?
“The road goes ever on and on, down from the door
where it began, now far ahead the road has gone,
and I must follow if I can.”-Bilbo Baggins

Dave Ralph
the dirt, the vinyl, the future.
by mike fix





What have you learned, from the beginning
until now about DJing?
From the beginning 'til now?  Wow, that is such a
grandiose question...Listening.  The first thing I'd
say is listening.  You have to quiet your mind, stop
thinking, and absolutely purely listen to what is
going on.  So you can listen to make absolutely
sure those bass drums are lined up, the music and
how it's flowing and your selection.  Watching peo-
ple and seeing how it's going over...vibing off them,
and seeing if what you are trying to say is working
or not.  Working with them, meeting them halfway,
having a goal in mind, but not being single minded
and stubborn about...this is what I'm going to play,
and it has to be presented absolutely this way...but
having a goal in mind and being passive enough to
achieve that goal.

How have you changed since the beginning
until now, with the release of your new CD?
I still respect mixing, and am very actively involved,
and it's very physical, it's basically it's own genre,
the DMC battle mixing and things like that.  There
are amazing things done like that.  I still would like
to always have my chops so I have the accessibil-
ity to that, but ultimately that is not the goal to me
anymore.  The goal to me now is a musical goal.
The best mix to me is one that goes almost com-
pletely by you, but what I'm hearing is a record
come in at a point where the hi-hat comes in at that
perfect point, like that hi-hat was written to go into
that spot and the kick drum coincides, and every-
thing works harmoniously, the keys mix, the two
songs together become a larger musical statement
than the two individual songs by themselves.  The
first song is a good song, and you like it, and you're
grooving, but really that song is part of setting up
the next song, and by the time you get to the next
song, you're like wow, that's what the whole last
twenty minutes was about.  That to me is really
what DJing is about.

Did you approach this double CD differently
than you do a live set?
Yeah, I did.  The last couple of CDs that I put out,
like the first CD, "United DJ's of America: Taylor,"
was straight up exactly what I'd do out.  I'm very
proud of it, exactly the way it is, but one night I was
playing in Florida and after the club we went out to
a restaurant to get something to eat.  The people
that worked at the restaurant knew who I was, had
the CD, and put it on.  I was flattered, but at the
same time the thing was making me so stressed
out and it was nerve racking, because the things I
had done tend to want all of your attention.  We
were eating and visiting, and that was the primary
thing we were doing, and that CD was the backing
track, but this thing was demanding that no you're
going to listen to me right now, the CD was staring
to take off and rip.  I didn't like it.  Certain CDs and
certain types of music are for different times.  So

what I thought a lot what people do is when people
listen to it, they're sitting at their computer, or driv-
ing, or getting ready to go out.  So if I can engage
on more levels than just one, that was my goal for
this one.  First of all since there are two CDs I can
express myself in a more true manner.  I've always
found it hard to compress what I do in 74 minutes,
especially structurally wise trying to build up and
the key structures.  So the first CD is like, you're at
your house getting ready for a night out, and the
second CD I consider more like the night out.  

How has the rest of the world treated you and
responded to your DJing?
It's been amazing.  I didn't realize how much I
appreciated going places.  Luckily for me, as a kid
growing up, I was the type of person that would eat
what ever, do as people do, that is the best way to
travel.  If you're going to travel, and if you're cling-
ing onto all your different habits, it isn't going to be
any fun.   If you're going into a tropical environ-
ment, where you're going to be eating lots of fruit,
and it's going to be really moist and hot all day, so
the best you can do is go for the ride and it's been
really fun because I've had a pretty open mind
about it.  But doing what you do, and playing
Australia, New Zealand, Korea, and India...where
being in like Australia it's much harder and faster
than here, and seeing what's normal, and hanging
out with the people and feeling the way they do
and things did feel too slow and feeling the way
they did and comparing notes.  New Zealand was
more hippy than say, Australia, and they were a bit
more open.  It's been great, it keeps you open
minded to perspective, because you can't get
locked in.  Because you'll go some place where
you played a set that you've pulled together that
may have worked six or seven times in a row, and
it's great, but you'll go some where else and it will
completely contrast where the song that is the best
song will be the lamest song, and you'll be listen-
ing to it and you'll be remembering a week before
where this record was the bombest record you
played and everyone loved it, but you're sitting
there watching it play and you have that memory,
but you're watching it and it's a disaster, and you're
doing it the way where you're vibing off the people
and it is a disaster.  It's such a mind blower to hear
the same song contrasting like that.

Where do you want to take this, do you have
any aspiration where you want to take your
music?
Really what I've noticed is the DJ genre has con-
stantly been growing.  I'm just interested in grow-
ing with it as far as it can.  Putting out CDs, putting
more out on a more world wide level.  To keep
working on music, and my dream for years was to
put my studio together enough to feel comfortable
enough to put something out on my own.

skate to bus stop, take bus, get off bus at wrong stop and skate more, meet taylor at undisclosed location, walk past playground, then eat at the HMS Bounty.

inside
the mind of Taylor

by Mike Fix



Brother Brown: 

T he Freebass Interview

by Barbarella

HHooww  lloonngg  hhaavvee  yyoouu  bbeeeenn  iinnvvoollvveedd  iinn  tthhee  EElleeccttrroonniicc  MMuussiicc  SScceennee??    WWhheerree  wweerree  yyoouurr  bbeeggiinnnniinnggss??
Brother Brown’s first production was “ Where are My Organs?”  from ‘95 on  the Murk imprint Kumba Records based in Miami (Fl).

HHooww  wwoouulldd  yyoouu  ccllaassssiiffyy  tthhee  mmuussiicc  yyoouurr  pprroodduuccee??    CCoouulldd  yyoouu  ttaallkk  aa  lliittttllee  aabboouutt  yyoouurr  iinnssppiirraattiioonnss  aanndd  iinnfflluueenncceess??
We make deep dark tech  house with sometimes a progressive twist - we’re probably best known for our vocal productions. We get
inspired from a lot of different styles but our main influence is American house music.

WWhhiicchh  ttrraacckkss  hhaavvee  yyoouu  ppeerrssoonnaallllyy  ccoonnttrriibbuutteedd  ttoo??  WWhhiicchh  wwaass  yyoouurr  ffaavvoorriittee??    WWhhyy??    DDoo  yyoouu  hhaavvee  ootthheerr  aalliiaass’’  tthhaatt  yyoouu  wwoorrkk  uunnddeerr??  
We honestly don’t quite get this question, as we off course have contributed  personally to all the trax we’ve done - else it wouldn’t be
our trax  would it??  We can’t choose between our  trax  they all have their own thing going. 

WWhhaatt  ccoollllaabboorraattiioonnss  aanndd  pprroojjeeccttss  ddoo  yyoouu  hhaavvee  ccoommiinngg  uupp??
Our next release will be on Ministry of Sound who have signed Star Catching Girl - the follow up to “Under The Water”,  which also fea-
tures Frank’ee on vocals.  Besides that we’re working on remixes and brand new Brother Brown material  with completely unknown
vocalists. Also look out  for the Brother Brown Remix Compilation coming out soon,  that comprises the best remixes we’ve done so far. 

WWhheerree  ddoo  yyoouu  sseeee  yyoouurr  mmuussiicc  hheeaaddiinngg??  
It’s impossible to say these days, where things move so fast, but we think we’ve proven our durability.

WWhhiicchh  pprroodduucceerrss  wwoouulldd  yyoouu  lliikkee  ttoo  wwoorrkk  wwiitthh  iinn  tthhee  ffuuttuurree??
Normally we don’t  co-work with others, but you never know what the future might bring.

WWhhaatt  aarree  yyoouurr  ffaavvoorriittee  llaabbeellss  aanndd  pprroodduucceerrss??
At the moment our favourite labels are :Sondos, Siesta and Tango . Producer wise right now, it must be two from our own imprint
Brother Brown Records :Artificial Funk and Dark Princess. They have made it into the boxes of many prominent Dj’s like Sasha, Digweed
Tenaglia and Roger S and we believe that says something about the quality of their work.

HHooww  mmuucchh  eenneerrggyy  aarree  yyoouu  ppuuttttiinngg  ttoowwaarrdd  ppeerrffoorrmmaannccee??  DDoo  yyoouu  pprreeffeerr  ssttuuddiioo  wwoorrkk??
Atle is and ace Dj’ but we don’t think you shall expect any Brother Brown live shows in the
near future - we’re simply to busy.

WWhhaatt  ddiiffffeerreenncceess  ddoo  yyoouu  sseeee  bbeettwweeeenn  tthhee  EEuurrooppeeaann  aanndd
AAmmeerriiccaann  mmuussiiccaall  ttaasstteess  aanndd  ssttyylleess??    
Most American music has a more funky vibe to it which we
like. Having said that  we think we in Europe are getting
there.

OOnnee  ooff  mmyy  ffaavvoorriittee  ttrraacckkss  iiss  ‘‘SSllaapp  MMee  SSoommee  SSkkiinn’’..    WWhhaatt
wwaass  ggooiinngg  tthhrroouugghh  yyoouurr  hheeaadd  wwhheenn  yyoouu  wwrroottee  iitt??
At the time NOBODY over here was into that deep and
dark sound, so we didn’t get much positive feedback. It
wasn’t until Digweed picked it up for his first Global
Underground  compilation that people actually got the
point. But that just makes it feel even better when we can
see how the track stands out still today.

EEvveerryybbooddyy  lloovveess  aa  ggoooodd  ggiigg  hhoorrrroorr  ssttoorryy,,  ggoott  aannyy  jjuuiiccyy  oonneess??
Atle :  I used to be a resident at a place in Copenhagen.  I  played 10 (ten) hour sets down there from midnight  to 10 am. The booth was
surrounded with a cage that could only be opened from the inside.... And sometimes that feature came in real handy! You wouldn’t
believe the casualties that came by round 9 in the morning
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How would you describe your current
sound?
Quite dark and ominous overall.  In general I
play a harder and more energetic sound,
though I like to build gradually through progres-
sive house, trance and underground hard
house.  I avoid playing popular tracks and
spend a lot of time searching for new music. 

At what moment did you decide you wanted
to become a DJ.
I was into hip-hop and thought it would be cool
if I could scratch…  I had no inclination of
becoming a DJ.  I wasn’t even aware that peo-
ple were doing this for a living and at one
point in time, thought that the music in
clubs was coming from tapes or cds.  I
saved up to buy my first turntables and
started buying records.  I really had
no idea what I was doing, so
my trial and error approach
to mixing was a slow and
tedious one.  I started
going out to clubs and
parties and as I got
more and more into
it, had some amaz-
ing nights experienc-
ing certain DJ’s.  I
would spend my
weeks hunting down
records I had heard
and began educating
myself about music and
developing my own ear and
Dj’ing style.  By this time I was
seeing results of the years I had spent practic-
ing in my bedroom and felt my technical skill
was on par with many of the DJ’s I was hearing
out.  I handed out demos, worked on building
my name and slowly started getting booked to
play out.  I worked for a year after graduating
from college and by that time, I had established
a pretty firm base, so it was viable decision to
start DJ’ing full time.

Where do you see yourself as a DJ in 5
years?
Hopefully taking my sound all over the world
and releasing a steady stream of 12” s through
my own label.

Are you a fan of reality TV?
I’ll have a look at Blind date once in a while but,
Seinfeld and the Simpsons is usually all TV as I
ever watch.

How many records do you buy a week?
I listen to everything that comes out each week,
and of those usually buy four to five records.  I
look for specific types of tracks and I try to buy
those that I know I will play.  Promo wise, I usu-
ally receive between five and ten records a
week.

How many records do you own?
Looks like a few thousand….never really count-
ed them.

Do you have a favorite record label?
I’ve been a fan of Choo Choo and Black Ice
since the start and they rarely disappoint.  I
never buy a track just because its on a label I
like without listening first though… while I might
have a good idea of what to expect, there’s
always that chance it might not be something
I’m in to.  I’ve noticed that a lot of labels these
days, traditionally known for their more trance-

oriented output, are releasing
very housey material, so

I’m especially careful.  If
anything, I follow

artists more than
labels; current favs
include Mara, Nick
Sentience and Jay
Welsh.

What’s your cur-
rent ace that

always gets the
best response?

Off the top of my
head….Hard Beat 17 on

Nukleuz.  I never thought I’d
be playing tracks off this label, but

of recent they’ve been putting out
some very powerful progressive storm-

ers.  The production is top notch and it’s
a tough one to beat.

Describe one of your finest DJ Moments?
Closing the night after BT at Giant last year was
amazing.  Giant was in its prime and the venue
was packed.  The sound system was clean that
night and I could feel all of my mixes.  The floor
was moving the whole time and very responsive
to the harder sounds I was playing.  I really felt
a connection with the crowd and played a
bunch of my favorite tracks. It was one of those
special nights where all the right ingredients
were in the pot and the feeling was impossible
to beat.

What’s up next for Nicholas Bennison?
My latest CD, Crystal Volume 2 was just
released, so I’m touring to support it.  I’ll be
playing a lot out of state this summer and have
a few international dates in the works.  I just
stated a residency with Insomniac productions
here in LA, so I’m excited to be playing at all
their events (Electric Daisy Carnival, Nocturnal
Wonderland etc).  Aside from that, I’m working
non-stop in the studio, and looking forward to
some 12” releases by the beginning of next
year.  My first release is a remix for the UK
based label, Helix music that will be released
worldwide this fall.  The track is by Murph,
whose last effort was released through
Spundae/Mute here in the states.



Welcome back to your
one stop for all thing’s hardcore.
I’d like to take this opportunity to
personally thank all of you for
being some of the greatest fans
in the world. I swear hardcore
headz are as the Rizla papers
say “the best.”  Even though Hardcore is sometimes treated as the bastard child
of the music industry, you guys (and girls) for the most part stay true to the
music that you love. I especially have to give ya’ll props for the way you protect
Hardcore against all the lies and slander that we constantly endure. I guess
some people just don’t get it. 

Like I said before, Hardcore is more then just a form of electronic
music, it’s a way of life, and those who choose to belittle and degrade
Hardcore, are in fact dissing not only the individual but the whole Hardcore
community. So the next time you get slack for being Hardcore, just remem-
ber that you have a whole legion of Hardcore headz behind you. We all
need to remember this the next time someone tells one of us to turn the
bass down or grow up and listen to more “mature” music or some other
bullshit like that . If we cover each other’s back, there’s absolutely no stop-
ping us. Ultimately this support will only work if you do your part. You need
to call call your local promoters and tell them you want your hardcore! You
need to write to the magazines and tell them you want your Hardcore! Make your-
selves heard, stand up for what you believe in. Only then can we truly realize are
power in numbers. My homies and I are working to do our share for the Hardcore, are you?
For additional information on how you can become involved in the hardcore crusade, you
can e-mail personally at demigod@freebass.com. Together we can make Hardcore every-
thing we want it to be. Right, let’s move on.

On June 30th, Insomniac hosted it’s annual EDC massive down here in L.A..
Damn what can I say except “yeah baby now that’s what i’m talking about.” Did you see
those freakin speaker walls in the Hardcore arena? According to the sound guys, Hardcore
sported the biggest and most powerful sound system at the event. Over forty cabinets
strong helped to showcase what Hardcore techno is all about, power. The force of the bass
kick literally shook your insides when you stood in front of the 2 massive speaker walls.
You gotta give respect to Insomniac for hooking up the Hardcore arena like that. It’s simply
that our music is one of those that sound best when pumped from a real sound system.
Perhaps other types of music that are all trebly and shit can be played on a dinky sound
system, Hardcore techno on the other hand needs some wattage behind it. Besides the
phat system, the event was tight from top to bottom. Definatly one to remember. 

Unfortunately i’m going to have to shorten this month’s column a bit because of
time restraints. There’s a project that I recently wrapped up that I wish I could tell you
about right now. It was a definite time killer but when you hear what it is, you’ll definatly be
excited. Let’s just say it’s a first for Hardcore techno! I’ll give you more details in the next
issue. So anyways I better wrap things up, freakin stewardess is beggining to mad dog me
to turn off the lap top because were landing soon. BTW, for updates on the issues that I
bring in the Rant’s, please visit www.ultimaproductions.com. Till next issue...



HARDCORE
12”

Reviews
Ophidian
Absolute Evil
Supreme Intelligence / Holland
This spawn of Ruffneck delivers exactly what
you would come to expect from Kerchkoven
and crew. The recognizable combination of
synths, drums, and vocal’s are right on cue
for this label. As the name implies, this
release definatly has a dark feel to it. The
kickdrums on the black side are highly res-
onated and work nicely with the low end

whistle synths. The flip side implements a
dark gremlin sounding vocal, which

eventually leads into an almost Arp
sounding lazer stab, that totally
sets the old meets new skool
feel. Can’t go wrong!

-The Knowitall

Holmek, Lunatik, Demon
Queen
Da New Mafia Connection
Mew Mafia / Belgium
The debut record for this
brand new label is a no doubt
keeper. Track B1 features
some really interesting kickdrum

patterns. Not your every day
track that’s great for any hardcore

collection. Side A on the other hand is
much more predictable. It has a definite

back in the day kinda feel with it’s slower beat
and softer hits. Also featured on this side is a
number of vocals that help set the
house/hardcore feel. A very promising beggin-
ing.

-The Knowitall
Noize Suppressor
Forgeman
D-Boy Black / Italy
A three tracker ball buster with a remix by Dj
Promo is what you get here. Track A1 is a
definite builder. The main low end kickdrum
slams in only after a more subdued kickdrum
sets the stage. The vocal sample is fairly con-
stant throughout the track. Track B1 aptly
named “Kiss,” begins with a slow drum which
soon after jumps to double time as the the
vocal tell’s you that the turntable were on the
wrong speed. Although track B2 is a bit slow-
er tempo then the other two, it is no less
clever with it’s “to go” sample. Interesting
cover btw.

-The Knowitall

DJ Hellfish
Speed Drinking
Deathchant 33
Can someone say well produced? I know I
can’t because I just bit my tongue off while
slammin this track down.  Hellfish just rippin’
out your ear drum cells and destroying your
sensory vision with the ill distorted kill breaks
that turn and churn into the sickest hard blow
that does not stop for any old ladies crossing
the street.  Both tracks pumped up, har-
pooned and digitally sandblasted beyond nor-
mality by the digestive tracts of the one and
only Chairman of the Bastard Noise Affiliation
A.K.A. DJ Hellfish.

-krack FU

DJ Producer & Manu Le Malin
Rebelscum 6
Better the devil you Know……..
Ouch, I cut my finger on this damn record,
damn hard freakin’ record at that, Hard like
Lard.  Yes, we have all been waiting for this
insightfull collaboration of two of the sickest
hardcore manipulators on the face of this
astoroidal confronation.  Manu Le Malin is
just takin’ it to the levels of mass poundation-
al stature for your ears drowning in the deep
end of the pool.  Three tracks to splice your
nucleus and ribosomes into oblivion, please
wash your hands after using the restroom.

-krack FU

Various Artists
Cunt 9
Dark Clouds Above The  North Sea
Back in full effect with the hardest, wettest
and juciest crazy pounding ultra dark fuckin
hardcore.  Your stuck in the dark and your
last match just blew out by the sick distortion-
al kick-you-in-the-face fuckin’ hardcore.  Not
for any weak or frail suckahs out there in
happy and feelgood land, this is for the really
sick and twisted mothah phuckahs.  Get
ready to be eaten alive and spit tha phuck out
by the real hardcore shit.

-krack FU

Various Artists
Atomic Hardcore 6
Sydney Cunts
Geoff Da Chef choppin off your nut sacks and
stuffin them into horse sluts on santa monica
and las palmas.  Wow, this is hard fuckin’
core for the sick and demented.  Two tracks
by Geoff and two by the west coast perve
Ron D. Core, bloody guts and bleeding fallop-
ian tubes on a platter for your late night
munchie sessions.  If the record isn’t hard
enough for yah, then check out the dirty pic-
ture disc, electroids and sex toys, feel the
power of the pussy!

-krack FU



cerebral integrationcerebral integration
by DJ W

TTeellll  mmee  aabboouutt  yyoouurr  ssttuuddiioo  eexxppeerriieenncceess  aass  aa  ccoolllleeccttiivvee..  
OOrriiggiinn: Alder and I got together in the Summer of 2000 with the
intention of making a mixtape together. What started out as an
intro tune for our mix, turned into a “Hide U” remix. We played it
around town and got a really good response from dance floors. We
continued to mess around in the studio for a short time when out
popped “The Simulacrum.”
AAllddeerr: This was our first piece of serious work. We went in with the
intention of doing something different, and for late 2000, it cer-
tainly was. Listening to lots of German Techno will do that to you...
WWhheenn  yyoouu  aarree  iinn  tthhee  ssttuuddiioo,,  wwhhaatt  iinnddiivviidduuaall  eelleemmeennttss  ddooeess  eeaacchh  ooff
yyoouu  bbrriinngg  ttoo  tthhee  ttaabbllee??  HHooww  ddoo  yyoouu  ffeeeell  tthhaatt  yyoouu  ccoommpprroommiissee  eeaacchh
ootthheerr’’ss  iiddeeaass,,  yyeett  bbrriinngg  tthheemm  ttooggeetthheerr  iinn  aa  wwaayy  tthhaatt’’ss  ssttiillll  ggrroouunndd--
bbrreeaakkiinngg??
DDoonn: We all come from an electronic music background.
AAllddeerr: That’s sort of where the name Cerebral Integration came
from. We are looking to combine all of what we like about elec-

tronic music and present it at the drum and bass format. 
OOrriiggiinn: I started making old school techno back in ‘94 on my shitty
386 PC. From there I moved on to experiment with many other
styles before becoming firmly stuck on drum and bass. I guess that
sort of makes me the engineer. Alder and Don were both successful
DJs before we met, so they bring a ton of musical knowledge and

DJ sensibilities to the table.
WWhhaatt  ddoo  yyoouu  ffeeeell  yyoouurr  pprroodduuccttiioonn  iiss  aaddddiinngg  ttoo  ddrruumm  aanndd  bbaassss  aass  aa
wwhhoollee??  
AAllddeerr: We are really trying to bring a different feel to drum and
bass without alienating anyone. Any drum and bass fan will be able
to dance to any of our tunes.
OOrriiggiinn: I like the idea of making musical drum and bass that remains
‘accessible.’ Tunes like Adam F’s “Circles” do that perfectly. The
musical aspects of that song are really innovative and that record
still rocks the party to this day.
TTeellll  mmee  aabboouutt  yyoouurr  rreecceenntt  EEaasstt  CCooaasstt  TToouurr..
AAllddeerr: We played in Washington DC, Baltimore, New York, and Las
Vegas. We had a great time. 
TTeellll  mmee  aabboouutt  tthhee  AArrggoonn  RReeccoorrddss  rreelleeaassee,,  ““TThhee  SSiimmuullaaccrruumm  //
FFrruuiittccaakkee..””  
AAllddeerr: It should be in stores by the time you are reading this...
Check out www.Argonrecords.com for more info...
TThhee  SSiimmuullaaccrruumm  ttrraacckk  pprreesseennttss  aann  eennttiirree  nneeww  wwaayy  ooff  pprrooggrraammmmiinngg
aa  ttrraacckk,,  wwhhaatt  wweerree  yyoouurr  iinntteennssiioonnss  iinn  aaccccoommpplliisshhiinngg  tthhiiss??  
AAllddeerr: Our original intention wasn’t to try and do something that
completely strayed from standard drum and bass progression. We
just wanted to do a song that went through a number of different
moods within a short amount of time. It’s nice when you can listen
to a drum and bass tune for no other reason than to listen to it.
OOrriiggiinn: I particularly like how the song moves from really hard to
pretty trancy stuff without losing any momentum.
TTeellll  mmee  aabboouutt  tthhee  rreevviieeww  iinn  KKnnoowwlleeddggee  mmaaggaazziinnee..  
DDoonn: We had no idea that it was going to be in there. I stumbled

upon the article while riding in Origin’s car. He had had the maga-
zine for over a month before we noticed the “Simulacrum” review.
OOrriiggiinn: Sense, who runs www.raw42.com, listened to the tune
and did a little piece on it in Knowledge. It was a nice surprise.
AAllddeerr: A friend of ours called me and told us that we would have to
change our name as there was another group called Cerebral
Integration in the UK and that they already had their tunes
reviewed in Knowledge. I was very happy to find out that he was
wrong.
AAss  pprroodduucceerrss,,  hhooww  ddoo  yyoouu  ffeeeell  yyoouu  hhaavvee  bbeeeenn  aacccceepptteedd  aammoonngg  tthhee
ootthheerr  lleeaaddiinngg  pprroodduucceerrss  aanndd  DDJJss  iinn  LLooss  AAnnggeelleess??
OOrriiggiinn: The producers in LA are great people. Hive and E-Sassin
have been helping us out extensively. I’ve been working with E-
Sassin on production skills for a while now, and I have learned a
great deal. Hive has also been offering up opinions about our stuff.
It’s nice to get ideas and criticism from producers that we respect.
AAllddeerr: We are huge fans of their tunes, so to have help from them

as well has been really great. 
DDoonn: Everyone has been super supportive, and not just in L.A.
People like Hive, E-Sassin, Juju, Jo-S, Odi, Datcyde, Roxanne, N-
man, Stratus and others have been offering up support via playing
our plates and spreading the word. Thanks!
WWhhaatt’’ss  uupp  yyoouurr  sslleeeevveess  ffoorr  tthhee  nneexxtt  ffeeww  mmoonntthhss,,  nneeww  ttrraacckkss,,

eettcc......  
OOrriiggiinn: Well, We have a few things in the works… We have a couple
of new tunes that we’re playing out to pretty good response.
“Ahurra” is a moody bit that people seem to be feeling. Look for a
remix from LA’s John Dada, a really great up and coming producer.
Another tune, “Dianetica,” is pure trance business, with a surpris-
ing twist. Look for us to be playing this one out shortly. 
AAllddeerr: Jo-S is also currently working on a “Simulacrum” remix. 
DDoonn: We are really looking forward to that one...
WWhheerree  ddoo  yyoouu  ppiiccttuurree  yyoouurrsseellvveess  aa  yyeeaarr  ffrroomm  nnooww??  
DDoonn: Living in the Bahamas with suitcases of money, bitches, and
dope...
OOrriiggiinn: Well, Alder doesn’t feel comfortable bragging, but I’ll do it
for him. Look out for his guest appearance in the straight-to-video
educational short starring one of the Olsen twins (the hot one)
called “Let’s not play dress up with older men.”
AAllddeerr: All jokes aside, Origin is trying as hard as possible to get
fired from his job so he can produce and DJ full time. So keep the
bomb threats coming. 
OOrriiggiinn: We also plan on making tunes and playing music for people
somewhere in there.
HHooww’’ss  tthhee  cclluubb,,  PPrrooggrreessss,,  ggooiinngg??  
DDoonn: Well, Progress is our Sunday night club, and it serves as a
place for people to end their week listening to great music.
OOrriiggiinn: Can people get drunk there?
AAllddeerr: Of course! People get really sloppy there all the time! For
more info, call (310) 583-7770 or go to www.clubprogress.net.



Koldfront
Fallen
Unreleased
Magic, purely magic. From the heart of
Philly comes this currently unknown pro-
ducer who has some serious business in
store for drum and bass. One of the weird
things about this one is that the intro is so
fresh, you almost don’t want to mix it – the
‘mix-in’ portion of the song is simply
enchanting. With common tones reminis-
cent of “French Kiss” or “Space Invaders,”
the tune just kind of carries you along in a
subliminal sort of way. The break down
introduces some rippin stabs, while the
female vocal beckons the listeners to think
about “Angels,” yes, fallen angels. The sub-
liminal elements, vocals and thunderous
subs brew a potion for a spell to beset the
dance floor. Though currently unreleased,
watch for this one to be coming from the
Argento Records camp. 

-DJ W

John Dada
Refraction
Unreleased
Let’s talk about up and coming producers.
Now let’s talk about John Dada, and be
amazed how on stage this guy holds a mic,
and in the studio he not only holds his own,
but he does so with flawless ease.
“Refraction” is a tune that fuses simplicity
with power, in that there really aren’t that
many elements going on, they just seem to
work very well together. Following a stab-
laden intro, the track drops with a tight mix-
in beat, and then the bottom falls out into a
pseudo-bassline that switches up and
down beats. The track then punches into
the verse, but wait, there’s no bassline yet.
The warm sub bassline drops 32 bars later,
earning the track a reaction unparalleled on
the dance floor. It’s funny, John doesn’t call
his music ‘drum and bass,’ he calls it ‘drum
and subs.’ Deep.

-DJ W

Rob F and Impulse
Ultraviolet
Unreleased
Rob F and Impulse are making their mark
on the drum and bass world. Following the
success of their “Anomaly / The Gateway”
release on No U-Turn Records under the
Synthetix pseudonym, their new jewel is
“Ultraviolet,” and it can currently only be
heard from the record boxes of the likes of
Fierce, Hive, E-Sassin, and a few chosen
others. The tune is a subliminal thriller,
offering a dark ambiance over a straight
forward beat. After a short intro, the tune
drops a bassline reminiscent of Stakka and
Skynet’s “Rubber Bullet,” carrying through
the rest of the track. The track is rather
minimal, yet effectively creates a dark and
deep atmosphere.

-DJ W

Today (From the X-Project EP)
Drumsound and Simon Bassline Smith
Technique Recordings / UK
The bassline, according to Simon Bassline
Smith, is the essential element of every dnb
tune, and this one is no exception to the
rule. “Today” sets the stage with a deep
atmosphere, introducing an ill syncopated
synth pattern overtop a sizzling harp step
beat. Following an anticipatory intro, an
anthem style rollin bassline is dropped with
such a powerful effect that it immediately
becomes the focus of the track, pushing
the song strongly until its end. Raise your
lighters for this one.  

-DJ W

John B
Forever (From the Future Reference LP
Sampler)
Beta Recordings / UK
So, you thought “Up All Night” was the only
anthem John B would produce for the
2001? Try again. “Forever” beckons the
same vibe as “Up All Night” with soothing
female vocals, orchestrated keyboard
synths, and an absolutely fucking rude
bassline. The successor still slams the floor
effectively and stands tall in the shadow of
the success of “Up All Night.” A hauntingly
prophetic female vocal suggests an aura of
permanency within the track, and that may
be how long this one stays in the crates. 

-DJ W

Klute
We R The Ones RMX
Certificate 18 / UK
In a given set a DJ will touch upon a range
of emotions from dark to light, heavy to
mellow, but in the middle, something has to
carry the groove, something that serves as
a transition between the spectrum’s ends.
And it might as well be funky. The “We R
The Ones RMX” captures the perfect
essence of a present day transitional track,
fusing a runnin and funky teched-out beat
overtop a big catchy bass drop. Perfect for
the moving audiences in and out of the
rinse out with style.

-DJ W
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What’s up everyone and welcome back for
another dosage of your Happy-core news and
gossip. First off, I would like to apologize since
my column was missing from the last issue, but I
was off on holiday in sunny England (I am not
being sarcastic it was actually sunny!). Our entire
trip to the UK seemed to go so quickly! Angela &
I left our house at 2am Thursday morning June 14,
2001 arriving in London at 8am Friday morning,
and what a mission that was! However this was
only the beginning of our UK trip I had to play at
Future Dance at Bagleys on Friday evening in
Kings Cross at 3am! So after meeting up with me
Mum and a swift dropping off our bags at her
place it was off down the local pub. After about 6
pints of real beer (none of this Budweiser shite!) it
was back to the old dears for some grub and a bit
of a nap. Next thing I know It is like 9pm and we
are being shoved out of the door to meet up with
Robbie Long, Coyote, Devastate & Frantic. After
getting extremely lost we arrive at Robbie’s and
this is where everything starts to go pear shaped!
I am still running on about 4 hrs sleep in 48hrs so
Rob treats us to some party favors and we are
ready to take on the world! We finally leave Sir
Longs house at about Midnight and it is off to
Future Dance. We arrive at the venue at about
1:30am; we check at the gate and go straight in.
We made our way through to the main arena and
Ramos & Supreme were up on the wheels of steel
with Marley on the Mic which gave it a proper 93-
94 Rhythm station feel. Hearing Ramos, Supreme
& Marley took me right back, as it was the sounds
I grew up with. The crowd was on fire and the
atmosphere was unreal. I got on at 3am and
rinsed every dub plate in my bag! Mc’s Storm and
Sharkey went back to back on the mic, it was by
far the best event I have ever played at and being
on my own soil with all my mates just made the
night even more memorable. After me was Hixxy
with a bangin upfront set of all of his new bits fol-
lowed by Robbie Long & Devastate closing the
night out in proper ruff neck style. By the time
Robbie & Dave took the tables I was properly bat-
tered and was out on the dance floor with all the
ravers havinit large! One of the highlights of the
night has to be Lostboy coming up to me near the
end of the event saying “look at all of these peo-
ple going mad! I can’t believe it is nearly 6am!”
Then next thing we know the lights are on and
security is trying to get everyone out of the venue!
I have to say a massive shout out to Kaos, Ethos,
Energy, Sharkey, K complex, Mc Storm, Sarah,
Dair the Aussie nut case, Jodey, Robbie Long,
Devastate, Hixxy, GSI you loons and of course all
the Future Dance massive you know how to do it!
After the event we all collaborated at the Mental
house for what turned into 2 more days of no
sleep and complete insanity! Australia’s own Dj
Dair represented in true fashion with not one thing
coming out of his mouth for over 2 hours that
made any sense at all!  In the end I had to tell him
to just shut up because if I laughed anymore my
sides were going to split! The only people that
barely held it together were Me, Angela, Robbie,
Ethos, Andy (Vinyl) & Kev Energy, although Kev
seemed to have a bit of an issue with some cab-
bages. Johnny Go Mental was wondering the
house babbling on about the tea bag conspiracy
while everyone else seemed to just lie there doing
the one thing I was dreaming about, sleep! After
the weekend finally came to an end we headed
back to Robbie’s for some overdue rest, just to

get up early Monday so I get in the studio with
Sharkey and K complex to work on a nice
freeform bit. The rest of the trip was spent by
drinking loads of beer and having a generally
wicked time. Either Angela or I really wanted to
leave but I guess every holiday has to come to an
end!

The first weekend back in the USA was Electric
Daisy Carnival (E.D.C). Although for the first time
it was a daytime event Pasquale and crew did an
exceptional job as usual with the production of
the event. E.D.C. showcased Robbie long,
Devastate, Hixxy, Mc Charlie B plus Lostboy and
myself. The Hardcore room was a bit quite
throughout the day as dancing to 175-bpm in over
100-degree heat is a bit much, nevertheless as
soon as the sun set the room went absolutely
crazy as usual! Don’t forget Nocturnal
Wonderland Labor Day Weekend (September
1st), which is set to have to biggest
Happy/Hardcore room the USA will have ever
seen. With the likes of Scott Brown, Hixxy, Energy,
Sharkey, Breeze, Storm, Whizzkid and loads
more. 

There have been loads going on in the SSU
camp over the past 2 months. Our last three
releases’ SSU6 ‘Steam Trainz 2001’, Mashed Up 3
& Mashed Up 4 all sold out in the first 3 weeks
they went on sale! We have one new bit coming
out this month, Havinit Large 2, Simon Apex & Dr.
Smile ‘The Journey’ with Simon Apex & Ion
‘Havinit Large’on the flip. And should be in stores
by August 1st. Both of our recent Smile events in
Sacramento have done well with the last show
having double the attendance of the previous
one.  Smile 4 on August 25th will be showcasing
the first Live Performance by us featuring the
choons ‘Superman’, ‘We don’t play’, ‘Over Again’
plus a sample of what to expect from SSU
Recordings in 2002. If anyone is interested in
checking out the show or booking the live P.A. feel
free to contact 916.441.2775 for more info.

This coming September is going to be very
exciting, not only is Nocturnal Wonderland show-
casing an incredible lineup but Sharkey is going
to be in the USA for a whole month. Sharkey will
be working on some new material in the studio as
well as touring around the entire country. If any-
one is interested in booking Sharkey while he is
out here please contact 916-441-2775 and ask for
Angela. 

On the label front rumor has it that Hixxy has
done a 2001 remix of ‘Toytown’ with the Hixxy &
Sharkey ‘Original’ on the flip which should be
available very soon. The New Infinity 1, which is Dj
UFO ‘Deep Inside / Connected’ is due out for
release soon and is a sure fire winner. Also this
month sees the long awaited release of Go Mental
Dark #1 ‘Bad Ass’, Which took a second master-
ing as the first was actually Go Mental Gold 1
pressed on the back! Who knows how they did
that considering it was not even on the DAT that
was sent in for mastering!  I have had a test press-
ing of ‘Bad Ass’ for a few months now and it has
gone off large every time and I have served it up
on the wheels of steel so keep your eyes peeled
as this one is gonna get cained! Well that’s about
it for this issue so everyone keep it real keep it
happy and keep it HARDCORE! If anyone would
like to contact me about any juicy gossip they
have or just wants to say hi you can contact me at
simonapex@aol.com or just call the record store
at 916-441-2775.



Dj Energy & Safe n’ Sound
The Baptism
(Nu Energy 20)
The Nu Energy crew is back
once again with another
fresh, hard as nails release.
The track kicks off with rock
solid kick and a manic as hell
sample calling out “I’m going
to baptize everybody… With
FIRE!!” With that the percus-
sion, deep bass line and a
sinister lead line that drives
hard right into the first break-
down. The breakdown
changes a bit of flava’ with a
nice melodic set of strings
and builds up into a pounding
mid-section. The second
breakdown kicks out the
strings and drops down with
a rockin’ lead line, pounding
kick, and filtering samples
that build out the final body of
the track. This is definitely a
trancecore choon that  is a
guaranteed hard stopper on
the dance floor.

Cloudskipper & Sketchy
Check This Out 
Supernova Recordings
This new San Francisco
based label bangs out proper
with their first release. Kickin’
off the choon is a pounding
kick and a wicked set of sam-
ples. From there it drops into
a trancy first breakdown and
kicks right back up with the
kick and a lead line that is
sure to make your hands
reach for the stars. The sec-
ond breakdown comes in with
a cheesy little Atari stylee riff
and and jumps around with a
smashing set of hits and
kicks. It breaks down for the
final time going back to the
main trance line and builds up
quick to finish off the track.
Definitely a choon to check
out if you are into the more
uplifting style of trancey hard-
core.

Safe n’ Sound & Extreme
Stygian Shadows
This new Stompin Choonz
kicks off hard as hell with a
thundering kick, speedy hi’s,
eerie ambient sounds, and a
bass line that will rumble any
dance floor. The First break
comes in to build up a dirty
driving acid line and the body
of the track kicks back in with

fierce power. The Second
breakdown drops into a dark
stretched break beat. The
drums get a bit crazy as the
strings kick in and the dark
breaks form into a wicked
D&B session. From there it
drops into a nice set of ambi-
ent sounds and the acid line
creeps back up and the body
of the track pounds in hard
and full force to the end of
the track. Definitely a must
have for the freeform mas-
sive.

REZ 
Rez Out
Nu Energy 21
Attention Freeformers!! Do
not play this choon unless
you want to rock tha dance-
floor!! This wicked choon
kicks off with a teasing little
beep line and slowly builds
up with a sweet set of pre-
cussion, a chuggin bass line
and a high building lead line.
The First breakdown sweeps
to a trancy stab riff and a
melodic string line that builds
up higher to bring ya to a
slammin’ floor shakin’ track
body. From there the string
and lead line frenzy brings ya
down to the end of the track.
Most definitely a choon to
play out if you wanna make
the crowd jump for more. 

Energy, Just Rich, & Safe
n’ Sound 
Visions of Infinity
Bonkers 6
This fluffy little choon kicks
off lightly with a clean acid
line, nice set of breaks and a
light lead line that hits hard
with a pounding kick and
tweaked out acid lines. The
first break down drops back
down to a heavenly set of
string lines and ambient
background sounds. The acid
line creeps up and lifts you
without warning, pulling you
into a driving mid-section.
The massive array of sounds
and divine vocal samples
carry you to the second
breakdown where the floating
breakbeat and ambient
sounds build up to a acid
loop frenzy and out to the end
of the track. This is definitely
a nice track to bring the
crowds spirits up after play-

ing a few hard hittin choons in
your set. 

Super X, Persusion, & K
Komplex 
Bass Oddity
Nu Energy 22
The B-side of this freeform
choon starts off with a set of
wicked breaks, kicks, and a
driving bass line, which jumps
fast into acid and stab frenzy.
The first breakdown drops
into a nice rinsing of ambient
sounds and a plethora of
samples, one of which resem-
bles something out of the
NASA space center sending
messages back to earth then
jumps back up into a charg-
ing mid-section. From there
the second breakdown comes
in with just a kick and choir of
sounds and samples and that
jump up “ Real High & Real
Fast” to the end-section fin-
ishing it off with an immense
buildup. Once again Nu
Energy boys do not fail in cre-
ating another wicked track.

Dj Kaos 
Don’t Go
Go Mental Platinum 3
This killa remix of the original
anthem “Don’t Go” kicks off
beautifully with a nice set of
strings and a fluty line that
blends perfectly with platinum
quality vocals and builds up
to the hard hittin body of the
track. The ravey stab riffs and
pounding kicks charge you
into the dreamy first break-
down. The wonderful vocals
of Vickie and the uplifting
lead lines build up elevating
you thru the mental mid-sec-
tion. The second breakdown
drops to a hands in the air
lead line, massive vocals, and
a stabby build up that is defi-
nitely anthem status. This
massive remix will go off large
as an encore finisher for all
the noizey noizey ravers!

HAPPY
HARDCORE &
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It’s 9:30 am and just got in form last night’s gigs and I’m still up from
too much Red Bull and as much as I would like to be sleeping I’ve got my
duties!  Lot’s of cool stuff to talk about this time around from DJ appear-
ances to new vinyl to reports from San Francisco to Australia, it’s hard to
know where to start! So before I pass out at the keyboard, let’s get on
with it!

First off…  Last month’s close encounter with the UK’s most notorious
Hard House club Sundissential tour joined with Mohawk’s Amokalypse
Now Tour.   (The latter of which was a leg of the world tour to coincide
with another 4 part remix pack and a second Double CD with a Live mix
from Madam Zu.) The absence of Nick Rafferty and Charlotte Birch
due to an over estimated budget and underestimated flight costs was
defiantly a disappointment but the undeniable presence of the nefarious
Mohawk maven, Chris C and newly crowned queen of the Nile, Madam
Zu was a night to remember. Hollywood’s Magic Wednesdays did their
part by beefing up the sound with the help of Tonka Sound and C and
Zu did their part by rocking a crowd that is not exactly used to 150 bpm
Hard House!  The pair were then off to San Diego to play at Jon Bishop’s
legendary Hedonism club. Then back to Los Angeles to throw down
another mad set at the brilliant, club Red, after which they flew up to San
Francisco for yet another party!
Speaking of San Francisco…  The long running Area 51 party series con-
tined with a huge line up of dj and live acts!  Headliners included Baby
Doc and Captain Tinrib’s live show!  And breathe!!

The future looks bright as well with new releases from Tinrib , Do Not
Bend and Lotek. on the horizon.  First off on the first part of September,
Tinrib’s secrete weapon Weirdo is releasing “I know a place” and
“Shake Me” which promises to be a hard euphoric trancer, which in my
opinion seems to be the way things are heading.  The trance sound is
definitely working it’s way back in to the NRG scene and it’s not a
moment to soon!  Hopefully it will jump start some things around here
and get some more novelty in to the Hard House arena again!  The “hard-
er than thou”, Karim will be releasing his newest project on the recently
absent Do Not Bend just as soon as he gets done sunning himself Down
Under where he just told me “Australians are definitely the best clubbers
on the planet, they just HAVE FUN!!!!” good thing this mag is published in
the U.S or he might have some explaining to do once he gets back with
his mates!  San Francisco based Lotek is planning on a couple of hard
hitters releasing some tunes on the Lotek imprint, Label head and DJ
Morgan “…we are working with Rubec and the Pranksterz...but are
hopefully doing tracks for us.  They have committed to doing them, the
Pranksterz are already at work and Rubec goes into the studio the end of
this month...” ”Plus I’ve been working on some tracks of my own, so
hopefully you can expect Lotek #4 to be by yours truly! ;)” Looking for-
ward to it! It’s about time, eh! (Just Kidding, Morgan!) Sort of! ;)

On the horizon back here in L.A. the Nukleuz tour is making a stop on
for a very special event “Heart and Soul” Featuring Andy Farley, the
returning Ingo, Nick Sentience, and the man himself, BK.  Absolutly the
biggest line up L.A. has ever seen.  It’s just keeps getting better and bet-
ter.  Hard to believe just a few years ago I was loosing gigs for playing
NRG and now it’s all anyone can do to get as much as they can!  I just
love being right! ;)

CHARGED!
UK Hard House/Nu-NRG
Column by DJ Ganesh

�
DJ Ganesh

Chris C.

Weirdo

Karim
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Flinch “Devil’s Dyke”
Kristian “Move”
Nile
More hard-hitting trancier
sounding NRG from, Flinch!
Quick warbling bass and min-
imal hoovers drive Nile’s
newest pounder.  Flinch is is
fine form.  The hovers are
there but not to the extent of
a lot of the rest that’s out
there.  Nose build with out
going too overboard.  Kristian
chimes in with a sinfully techy
NRG number proving the
strength and depth of the
genre metallic and moving,
Move defiantly puts you over
the edge.  Just right for the
late night crew!  To get hand-
ed this by Madam Zu made
my month.  It was her only
copy! Recommended!

-Ganesh

Crop Dusters 
Eternity
Over The Top
Straightforward NRG with a
bit of trance vocals and
synths. The A side is more on
the trance tip that the flip with
muted kicks and synth line
and laser samples. The pay
off after the build is a bit light
but a decent tune.  On the
other side you get the hard
beat stuff!  A tight little per-
cussive intro then into the
kicks and synth sounds that
sound like is might be a DP
release.  The stabs are sharp
and the tension builds well.
Check.

-Ganesh

The Head Hunterz
The Son of the Devil / My
DJ
Storm Trax
Continuing their tradition of
completely thumbing their
noses at most of the dance
community with their tongue-
in-cheek remixes, Storm Trax
latest samples, of all things,
”The Omen” and “O Fortuna”!
It’ll scare the shit out ‘em!  My
DJ is another gem, fantastic
old school vibe and as ener-
getic as they come.  Vocal
synths and menacing stabs
kick in the ass and really
deliver. The rapid-fire vocals
add just enough to seal it up
tight.  Recommended.

-Ganesh

Jay B
The Energy / Dark Nite
Neuro
The Energy is a little lacking
in the energy department but
it’s well put together for the
off beat b-line crew.  Well pro-
duced and full of samples
that are sure to please it’s
audience.  Dark Nite, on the
other hand is a bit more inter-
esting. Kickin’ bass and
rhythm.  The break is dark
and sinister reversing the
bass line as it sucks you in.
Which is appropriate, consid-
ering the “Dusk ‘til Dawn”
samples!

-Ganesh

Dynamic Intervention &
Paul Sebastian
Well, Here it is
RDA
Pretty much any tune that
bears the Dynamic
Intervention name, , will be
nothing less than the highest
quality tune.  His latest outing
with Mr. Sebastian is no
exception.  It’s all that you
would expect.  If you’re not
familiar with the man behind
some of the most memorable
tunes around, then I guess
you’d best get out from under
your rock and into a record
shop.  On the flip The Tichy
Bitch and The Fallen Angel
get remix duties.  They turn it
on it’s ear and up the funk
with a bit of the off beat.
Check it.

-Ganesh

Twisted Muthas
Rock Dis / Haunted
Highly Charged
A new label to look out for if
this is any indication of things
to come!  Rough and tough,
not overly produced and defi-
antly blurring the boundaries.
“Rock Dis” uses the “What is
a DJ…” to good effect.  The
guitar sample, I’d swear, is
Iron Maiden and it’s sick as
hell!  “ Haunted is more of the
hard stuff.  With a nice intro in
to pummeling beats and just
over all odd sounds.  The
trancy synth through the
break reminds me a lot of
Equators “Silence” Sure to
please! Find it!

-Ganesh

Lee Le Funk
Disco Damnation / Bass
Drop
Frozen
Another new label that also
looks promising!  This one
more on the hard hours side
of things.  Up beat and boun-
cy with that high pitched
synth that’s popular these
days. Both tunes are well up
for it and should get most
anybody up on their feet.
Disco Damnation being my
fav, with a slow half time
break beat and synth.
Transposing plunger bass and
those squishy clap sounds.
Nice.

-Ganesh

Madam Zu
Clear Cap (Lab-4 rmx)/The
Element
Nile
Sometimes I feel like such a
Mohawk sycophant.  But real-
ly folks they do put out a ton
of good shit, don’t they?  This
is no exception.  Lab-4’s
remix of the unparalleled
“Clear Cap” is classic Lab-4
metalic and harsh in all the
good ways.  The gated and
chopped vocals will drain
your spine.  On the flip is Zu
returning to a bit of hard
trance with “The Element”.
This is awesome.  The
unearthly, ethereal vocal in
the break, sampled from a
film with a similar name will
alter moods instantly.
Another quality release from
Nile.

-Ganesh

The Wizard
Come Here The Children
Green 
I’m at a bit of a loss as to
how to describe this one.  It’s
like nothing out there.
Strange and haunting, the
samples just make you want
to look under your bed before
you go to sleep.   Leeringly
beautiful and pounding hard
at the same time.  The break
is long and delicious with gor-
geous laughter that in this
context is nothing but bizarre.
If the film “City of Lost
Children” had a techno
soundtrack this would be on
it.

-Ganesh



Nrvous
Echo – Cascade Remix
ADSR Records UK
The Cascade remix of this ADSR
release gives it a more melan-
choly hue than the Original or
the Cantrelle Remix.  The
bassline is chuggy and thick.
The tops are contrasting airy
chords with simple snares and a
minimal drum kit.  Mid kit atmos-
pheres sweep through and into
the first break.  Definitely a sen-
sual and thoughtful piece.  As
the track progresses, more and
more elements are added, which
creates a rich and textured
sound.    Definitely grab this one
before the next guy snatches it.

-barbarella

Iman
Siente – Naiki and Tranceiver
Remix
Fade Records USA
The latest release from the Fade
imprint is absolutely a keeper.
The drum kit is clicky and sharp.
The bassline is deep and throb-
by.  The track definitely hits up
the more aggressive side of the
genre.  Midway through the
track are haunting chanty voices
that will swirl around in your
brain until you’re dizzy.
Underneath them is a low mid
harmony to the voices that cre-
ates depth and persistence to
the track.  This track is perfect
for mid-party mayhem.

-barbarella

Element N
Can’t Hide – Original Mix
Binary Records  UK
The bassline on Binary Record’s
first release stomps!  The drum
kit is crisp and intricate.  A low
mid anologue stab underlines
shimmering atmospheric tops.
A simple vocal cut is filtered and
just the right size.  Not too
much, not too little.  Late in the
track we get a taste of some
old-school acid effects.  Driving
and persistent, this is not a track
to ignore.  Right on the money
and right in your face.

-barbarella

Two Right Wrongans
Sorry Mate You’ve Got the
Wrong House – Steve Porter’s
Back On Remix
Inversus Records USA
Inversus’ latest offering is a mel-In
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aSummertime... It’s twice as hot and people are

wearing half the clothes... ah... great isn’t it?  The party
circuit has been hoppin’, and producers are busy
pumping out tracks.  The progressive scene is holding
solid ground with the usual suspects up to all kinds of
dope stuff. Sumsonic and Mechanism are two labels
really on the move...for their 10th release Sumsonic
have pushed the boat out and commissioned an exclu-
sive Killahurtz remix of a new Sleepfreaks single called
'Chemical Shift'. Mechanism is fast becoming a show-
case for international deep progressive talent, the 5th
release features a track formerly on Swiss label Sog
records with new remixes is 'Promises'. The 6th release
features a new artist discovered in New York called
Chonga. Future projects for this truly global label
include tracks and remixes written in Hungary, USA,
Croatia and Australia... Plastica Red, the newest off-
shoot label of Plastic Fantastic, is on its second release
‘Miles for Sound EP’ by Lisa Loud, which really is a
slammer.  Sunkissed is on its 20th release and it is
quite a departure from the norm with fresh sounds from
Simon Noble, one half of Breeder.  Tune Inn hit it right
on the money with Mark Shimmon vs. 3rd Degree’s
‘Dark Feelin’, which has amazing remixes by Andy
Moor and Mara (Barry Gilbey).  Rumor has it that
Lucien Foorte has a new track coming out that is ON
FIRE.  It’s the best I’ve heard from him to date.
Following up their last hit ‘Peptide Bass’, a track that
Steve Lawler put on his Nu Breed CD, Steelyard is put-
ting out a new release from Drumscape called
Transmission, which promises to be a dope tribal num-
ber and is getting mad support from all the big dogs.
Vapour Recordings has a new Blakstone (Andy Jarrod
and Kasey Taylor) release called ‘Superfrill’ with a remix
by Ocean Wave (Kasey Taylor).  Taylor has been really
busy with remixes on Bedrock and other monster pro-
gressive labels.  He is definitely one to look out for.
Praha has a release out on Player One called
‘Schrigger’ that is sick, I think it is their best work so
far.  There is also a Cirque remix on it which brings it
down a notch for the housier side of the genre. Jay
Welsh of Black Ice is releasing a moody progressive
house track on Platipus’ offshoot label Gekko called
‘Heat Rising’ with a backside called ‘Point 1’.  King of
Spin has a new one out on Ronster called ‘Plenty
o’Tool’ with a backside called ‘Catspaw’.  Bedrock also
has a newie called ‘Apollo Vibes’ which comes to us
courtesy of Pole Folder and CP.

So, I hope you all are having a fabulous summer!  

See you in September!
Cheers,
Barbarella
barbarella@freebass.tv



low, progressive house cut,
and Steve Porter gives it a
great workout.  The bassline
is sleek and throbbing.  Very
intelligent.  The drumkit is a
tribal affair and crazy bleeps
and ray gun sounds hover in
the background.  In the fore-
ground is a minimal mid-ana-
logue line that echoes and
warbols along.  Definitely a
tune for riding in your space
cruiser.  Perfect for early
mornings or sunrise sets at a
midsummer outdoor.
-barbarella

Moricoco
OK – DJ Nukem
Undercurrent UK
OK is another solid release
from Undercurrent.  DJ
Nukem adds a progressive
hue to it with a solid bassline,
stabbing mids, and sticky
lows.  The break takes a
quick left into atmospheric
sweeping only to direct it
right back to the deep throb-
bing sound.  This is a great
record for mixing.  Between
all of its strange sounds and
quirks, this track gives the DJ
the opportunity to add a real
twist to their progressive set.

-barbarella

Cajun
Awareness – Main Mix
Fluid Recordings UK
Cajun’s second release on
Fluid differs greatly from their
first ‘Echoplex’, and we’re not
talking about quality.
Awareness utilizes disco snip-
pets to add energy to an
already slammin’ bassline.
The drumkit is tight and crisp.
Shearing, low mid stabs cre-
ate a vibrating quality to the
sound.  At the break, filtered
vocal clips add just the right
touch.  
The build up is drawn out and
skillfully develops tension
without being a drum roll
extravaganza.  It is laced with
a low acid line, and the low
warbling sounds.  This track

can really take the energy in
your set to the next level.

-barbarella

Nubreed
Food For Thought – Dark
Alley Remix
Zero Tolerance Records UK
The bassline on this one is a
monster.  The drumkit
chachachas and claps over
the top.  You can’t help but
nod your head to this one.
Deep, dark, and sensual.
Yummmaaay!  Eerie atmos-
pheric overtones wash in and
out, leaving a haunting
residue.  The sticky and hot
sounds are laced with a sim-
ple, sexy, filtered vocal.  This
track is all about jungle divas.
Hypnotic and alluring.  Word!
Don’t miss this one.  Nubreed
hit the nail on the head with
this one.

-barbarella

Greed Feat.Lesley
Promises -  Sleepfreaks
Remix / Flight Attendant
Remix 
Mechanism UK
This label just can’t seem to
bumm me out!  This one is
another installment of tribal
madness.  Sleepfreaks offer a
remix with a deep bassline
and the drum kit is a hollow,
organic affair.  The ins and
outs are long, so a layered
complex mix is really fun and
adds a ton of cool texture to
your set.  The body of the
track is topped by filtered,
clipped, and even divaesque
vocal stabs.  Atmospheres
sweep in and out. A break
brings in more percussive ele-
ments and more pronounced
sweeping.  It builds to its
fullest from there and then
breaks back down again.
Nice.  The Flight Attendant
Remix adds more housey ele-
ments to the drum kit, and
puts a spin and swell on the
bassline.  The kick is a little
stiffer, adding a slick punch to
it.  Vocals are emphasized.

Both are dope.  Definitely
grab this one!

-barbarella

Slacker
The Musifon / The Sound
of Slacker
Jukebox UK
‘The Musifon’, Slacker’s latest
release is a great combination
of new and classic elements.
A deep bassline underscores
a warbling top and a steadily
building, organic drum kit.
Out of the warbling tops
emerges a filtered, old school
acid line.  Atmospheric
sweeping and filtered voices
fill out the middle of the track
and usher in the first break.
Haunting, minimal, analogue
stabs deliver the track back
combining all of the elements
to produce a rich sound.  The
voices warp and change as
does the acid line creating
new textures and intensity.
Very interesting and mind
your 32’s.  Perfect for a very
hypnotic sound.  ‘The Sound
of Slacker’ is a more classic
Slacker sound and incorpo-
rates many more house ele-
ments.

-barbarella

Mark Wheawill
Tension
Gravitation Records UK
Gravitation Records is on its
second release, and is look-
ing good.  This one is a dark
progressive gem.  The drum
kit is tight and crisp.  Ray
guns, mild atmospheric
sweeping and echoing vocal
stabs fill it out.  Other ele-
ments creep in adding to the
tension.  Mid-track, Wheawill
adds some chord progres-
sions that lighten the tone of
the track slightly, and when
they abate, the dark sound is
amplified in comparison.
There are so many cool ele-
ments in this track that make
it really fun to mix.  Definitely
check it out!

-barbarella
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